JPDAV PUBLIC SCHOOL, GANAUR
HOLIDAY’S HOMEWORK (2022-23)
Class- 12th (HUMANITIES)

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

ENGLISH
Read the following lessons carefully and make a question bank containing at least hundred
questions:
Flamingo: Lesson 1&2
Poem 1&2
Vistas: Lesson 1
Write a notice to be put up on your school notice board for the students of class 12th informing
about the Online Classes during Summer Vacation. Invent all the details.
Draft a display advertisement for the Aid Centre run by you to help the Corona victims. Invite
the volunteers for your centre to supply the fundamental necessities for the victims.
Write an article on the topic 'Nature has Become Revengeful' in 150-200 words.
During the utmost adverse situation spread by the novel coronavirus many people lost their
loved ones. Many struggled hard to save their dears and paid a bulky amount for lifesaving
goods. During this time, we saw the inhumane behaviour of the people towards the dying ones.
They became so greedy that they even wanted to earn from dead bodies. Keeping in view the
incidents of black marketing of the lifesaving goods and services like injections, Oxygen and
tablets etc, prepare a report on the topic 'Black marketeers: The Hackers of Life'.
Write a speech on the topic 'Moral Degradation among the Students During Corona Period' and
prepare it for the inter-class speech competition just after the vacation. Students securing first
and second position will be awarded.

Note: 1. Question no. 1 is to be done in fair notebook.
2. Question number 2-6 is to be done on assignment sheets.
ह द
िं ी
1. कोई 3 औपचारिक पत्र लिखिए।
2. नीचे दिए गए विषयों पि िचनात्मक िेि लिखिए
क) विद्यािय से िौटते समय जाम में फंस जाना
ि) िक्ष
ृ मनुष्य के सच्चे दितैषी िैं
3. प्रित विषय पि फीचि तैयाि कीजजए
क) विज्ञापनों की िभ
ु ािनी िनु नया
ि) नशािोिी की बढ़ती प्रिजृ त्त
4 समाचाि से आप क्या समझते िैं ? समाचाि के तत्िों, प्रकािों एिं काययप्रणािी से संबंधित व्यजक्तयों पि प्रकाश डालिए।
5 कक्षा में कििाया गया संपूणय कायय याि कीजजए।
HISTORY
1. Read and complete chapters done in class and learn all the long as well as the short questions.
2. Prepare a project (allotted individual in class)
following points should be considered.
a) Title
b) Name, Class, Roll no etc.

c) Acknowledgment
d) Certificate
e) Index
f) Introduction
g) Time line chart, diagrams
h) Explanation
i) Conclusion
j) Bibliography
3. Do practice of map work. (Chapter 1, 2, 3)
4. Learn 1 to 10 G.k. assignments.
POLITICAL SCIENCE
1. Learn full syllabus done in the online classes till now.
2. Prepare an assignment on the role of sardar Patel in integration of India after independence
3. Make a project on five-year plans with proper details of timing " Focus; and achievement
4. Make a project on cold War arenas with brief description of each war fought during cold War
and role of super powers
ECONOMICS
Do exercise questions of chapter 2 and 3 of Indian Economy and chapter 2, 3,and 4 of Macro
Economics in fair notebook.
MATHEMATICS
1. Prepare an "Art integrated project" (in any one form - Power point presentation/project file/working
model form) on following topics. (Any one)
a. relation and function
b. matrix and determinant
c. application of derivative.
d. inverse trigonometric function
2. Do 15 extra question (previous year questions) from each chapter -2,3,4 and 12.
3. Revise chapters 2,3,4 and 12 with examples.
4. Prepare a mind map of the topic as per given roll no
Roll No 1 to 15- Chapter matrix and determinant
Roll No 16-30 – chapter continuity and differentiability
Roll No 31 onwards – chapter linear programming problem
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Theory: - Learn unit 1 (Management of Sporting events), 2 (Children and Women in Sports) and 5
(Sports and Nutrition)
Practical: - Practice ten Yogasana regularly from your syllabus (unit 3)
Project: - Make a project on Sports and Nutrition

Q1.
Q2

INFORMATION PRACTICE
Prepare notes and solve chapter back exercise of Chapter-1 (Querying and SQL Function) and
Chapter-2 (Data Handling using Pandas-1). (Do only in fair notebook)
Select your topic for project and prepare individual project on selected topic.
(Help :
How to prepare IP project YouTube videos will be shared in Whats App group)

Q3

Do the following assignment in fair notebook:
Consider a table Teacher that contains the following data:

Write the SQL commands which will perform the following operations:
i. To display first two characters in a string field “FName”.
ii. To round the salary of Bed. Qualified teachers to one decimal place.
iii. To return the last 5 characters from a string field “LName”.
iv. To display all first names ending with a.
v. To display 2 characters starting from the 3rd position from the string field “Subject”.
Q4
Write SQL queries using SQL functions to perform the following operations considering above
table ‘Teacher’ :
i. To display Teacher’s first name where ‘ee’ occurs in the first name.
ii.To join First Name and Last name of the teachers with some space in between.
iii. To display contents of “Qualification” field in small letters.
iv. To display first 2 characters of the “Subject” field.
v. To round off the salary to the nearest integer.
Q5.

Write a program in Python Pandas to create the following DataFrame Student from a Dictionary:
RNO
1
2
3
4

Name
Ravi Kishan
Geeta Goel
Shiv Kumar
Shyam Garg

Term1
90
65
70
80

Term2
80
45
90
76

Perform the following operations on the DataFrame :
1) Add the Marks of both terms of the student and assign to column “Total”.
2) Display the lowest score in both Term1 and Term2 of the DataFrame.
3) Display the Dataframe.
Q6

Q7

Write the SQL functions which will perform the following operations:
i) To display the name of the month of the current date .
ii) To remove spaces from the beginning and end of a string, “ Panorama “.
iii) To display the name of the day eg, Friday or Sunday from your date of birth, dob.
iv) To display the starting position of your first name(fname) from your whole name(name).
v) To compute the remainder of division between two numbers, n1 and n2
Consider the following table “GYM” :ICODE INAME
PRICE
OPENING
BRANDNAME
DATE
G1
Power Fit
20000
29-10-2019
Power Gymea
Exercise
G2
Aqufit Hand
1800
13-03-2018
Reliable
Grip
G3
Cyber Bike
14000
18-03-2017
Ecobike
G4
Protoner
30000
31-12-2018
Coscore
Extreme Gym
G5
Message Belt
5000
23-01-2010
Message
Expert

Write SQL queries using SQL functions to perform the following operations:a.
Display brand name and price after rounding off to zero decimal places.
b.
Display the seven characters from item name starting from fifth character.
c.
Display the position of occurrence of the string “ik” in item names.
d.
Display the month name for the opening date of Gym in capital letters.
e.
Display the name of the weekday for the opening date of Gym in small letters.

